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FTHE OMAHA DAILY BEE What the Tractor Show Means.

No longer does "the plowman homeward plod
FOUNDED BY EDWARD KOSEWATER

his weary way."- He comes clattering down the

LOOTED LEVITY.

Walter If that ain't th limit! Here
an officer wot' been llvin' in a dug-o- for
a year, won't 'ave this aoup 'cos the plate
ain't clean! Passing Show.

"Am I good enough for you?" sighed th
fond lover.

"No," aald the girl candidly, "you're not.
but you are too good tor any other girl."
New York Times.

VICTOR ROSEWATER, EDITOR lane on the driving seat of a big tractor, which has
I" Thought Nugget for the Day."THE BEE PUBLISHING COMPANY, PBOPHIETOE.

that by the beat of the pulse alone the age
of a could be told.

Mrs. Sty leu Of eourael why can't on

keep omuthlng a setirel?" Yunkers State,
man.

Boy Mother we oughtn't to be In thi
carriage, ought we? If first class.

Mother Oh, darling, you mean we ought
to be economizing In wartime?

Boy But. mother, we are economising,
aren't we? We've only got third class
tickets. Punch.

THEAPPROACH OF AGE.

deorge Crabbe.
Six year had passed, and forty re the lx,
when Tim- - bexan to play hi uua1 trick;

What are Ranhad'n Madonnas but the shadow Publicity That Halpt.
New York. Aug. 8. To the Editor at ThtJ , Baton at Omaha poatotflaa aa aaaona-elaa- a mnttat.

pulled not one but a doaen shares through "the
stubborn glebe," and turned more furrows in the
course of one working day than Gray's farmer
would have thrown up in many years. Machinery

of a mother's love fixed in permanent outline for-

ever? Thomas Wentworth Higginson.TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Br Carrlar ' Br Matt

pat Burn la Per pear. has put the romance out of farming, but it has

Be: Aa mult of your klndnej in riv-

ing publicity to our lit of needy person in
tht war tone who art inquirins about their
relatives in thii country, a brother of Herah
Sherevett, one of the peraona mentioned on
the Hat, called at thii office today for fur

One Year Ago Today in the War.
British took 12000 ardys of German trenches at

Hooge.
put the profit in. One of the greatest steps for-

ward in the agricultural industry has been the

adaptation of the internal combustion engine as
a locomotive power. It has not only simplfied but

Bally ana Bandar J
Ballr without Svindar MJ
F,nln ana Sanaap ., 4a
Craninc wtthost Suadap J"
Sunday Bat onlp..... 20;....
Daily ana Bnndap Baa. thrna yaara In advanca. It..8nJ aotlaa al ahanpa af iddrni er irratmlatity In

llvary ta Omaha Bta, Circulation Dapartnant.

ther particulars, so that he night furnish The locks once comely In a virgin Bight,
t . nnr hpnwn. tHaillaved thOteutonic allies continued execution oi pian to

cut off Russians in Warsaw retreat. assistance to his needy relatives. With re-

newed thank for your kindness, I am '

JOES A POOR m ,vW0 MAW

A0t)ir AtWOHXp

S8 CfYEH UMWAPP! BUT SHP

(rumVEs vmr let her!

Italians reoorted capture of Austrian positions
amplified the operations, and in a large meas

REMITTANCE. ure done away with the drudgery connected with

FELIX M. WARBURG,
Chairman, Joint Distribution Committee.

Here's Proof of the Sua' Heat.
Bellevn. Neb.. Auk. 7. To the Editor of

in the Carn (an front and the Carso plateau.
Turks admitted loss of ground at Dardanelles,

but claimed to have retaken it by counter attack.

Today in Hiiory.

seed-tim- e and harvest.Ramlt by draft, mtvnl ar poital ardar. Only
lakan In paymant af amall aaeaaaU. Paraanal 'hatha,
eiaopt oa Omaha and aaatarn aaehanpa. aaceptoa. That is why this week is given ever by thou

The Be: Elliot Loomi in the Aaanat 1 issue
of The Bee argues against a heated surface
for the sun, and give several reasons for his

1661 Charles 11 was proclaimed sovereign insands of tha most progressive and energetic of
modern farmers to the business of watching the
performance of various types of machines at the

Massachusetts. Helief. X shall try to eonvinee him to the con
1814 American and British commissioners

OFFICES.
Omaha Tha Baa Bulldtnl.
South Omaha Sl N stroat.
Council Bluff a 14 North Mala (tract.
Lincoln S Uttla Bulldtna.
Chleaao SIS Paopk'i Gaa Buildlnt.
Naw York Room (01. I8 Fifth nveaae.
8L Lotili IM Now Bank of Commtrca.
Wiibmaton 715 Faurtaaath Itraat, N. W.

Fremont show. For the farmer ia coming to be as met at Ghent to negotiate a treaty of peace.
1816 The meetings of Free Masons and other

secret societies were prohibited by the king of

trary, answering hi reasons in their order,
I. "Aa we are 9,000,000 miles nearer the

un In January than In July, taking the
world over, we see no rise in temperature."

X agree with him on this point; there it not

croachlng wblte;
The blood, once fervid, now to cool began,
And Time" a strong pressure to subdue th

man.
I rod or watkrd a I was wont before.
And now the bounding eptrtt was no more;
A moderate pare would now my body neat
A walk of moderate length die tree my feet.
I showed my stranger guest those ml

sublime,
But said. "The view I poor, w peed not

climb."
At a friend mansion I btgan to dread
Th cold, neat parlor and the gay glased

bed
At home I felt a more decided taste.
And must have all things In my order

placed.
I ceased to hunt; my hortes pleased me

Use
My dinner more: I learned to play at chess.
I took my dog and gun. but saw the brute
Was dlsupoolnted that I did not shoot.
My morning walk I now could bear to lose,
And blesued the shower that gave me not

to choose.
In fact, I felt a languor stealing on;
The active arm. the agile hand, wer gone;
Small daily actions into hablta grew.
And new dislike to forms and fanhlons new.
I loved my tree In order to dispose;
I numbered peache., looked how stocks

arose;
Told the same story oft In short, began

to prose. .

only a raise in temperature but an actual lowMaples. ,
1818 Remains of soldiers massacred at the

Raisin river removed to Detroit, and buried with
CORRESPONDENCE.

jmUhm Mnamanioationi nlatlna ta nawa and adltorlal

particular about hia tractor as he is about his
automobile, and the variations it makes means as
much to him as does the gradation in the live
stock he raises. The day has passed when any
sort of animal will do on the farm; only the beast
that returna a aure profit ia tolerated nowadays,
and the same is true of the machine. The maker

ering, because January is a winter month.
But the cause is not as he supposes. As the
earth draw nearer the tun In January, thereputUr to Omaha Baa. Editorial Paaartmant. the honors of war. "

"Darling, If you had it to do all over again
would you still want to marry me?"

"My dt'nr, if I had It to ilu all over again
fnd dvrlded to marry, you would be the one

svleut "Detroit Pre Preaa.

"Do you know that the mercury now
Itands at 10T degrees In th shade?"

he indifferently answered. "But
the kind huabandmun for whom I toll does
not compel me to slay In th shade. Hl-l-

Kansas City Star.

"Do molnd ye don't git bur-r- t, Pat," said
Bridget, 'it' duigruua In that
quarry."

That' ahl rolght. Biddy," said Pat. Oi've
borrowed $2 trim th" foreman, and be don
let me do any dangerous work anny more "

Onward.

Mr, Styles It has been assorted by many
eminent apcolaltits that there is no doubt

Is a riie in temperature, but this i more thanJULY CIRCULATION. 1829 Centennial of Baltimore celebrated.
1855 Kansas legislature selected Lecompton

as the permanent state capital.
realize this, and between them is a rivalry aa keen I860 Victor Emmanuel entered Milan as King
aa any ever known to turn out a working tool that
will not alone be serviceable, but which will pos

57,569 Daily Sunday 52,382
' Dwiiht Williams, atmlatlan manager of Tha Baa

PahHahuv aompany, halne duly wan. napa that tha

aonia atrealatlon for tha month at July, 11. waa
S7.M daUy and tJ.ISJ Sunday.

, DWIGHT WILLIAMS, ClrealatioB Manafar.
Subaerlhad In my prtianaa an awora ta bafoi ma

thli Id dap of Aturait. ltll.
ROBERT HUNTER. Notary PoWla.

of Italy.
1866 Empress Carlotta arrived in Paria to

plead with Napoleon III to aid her husband, the
'ii i . 1 i i' i i ,maximiiian, cmpurcr uisess some quality of superiority or attractiveness

to catch and hold the buyer's fancy. 1S7U Marshal ttazatne was appointed to com
The greatest builders of farm machinery in

the world are represented at Fremont this week,

mand the French army at Metz.
1890-rTh- thousand trainmen on the New

York Central railroad went on atrike because of
the discharge of certain Knights' of Labor.

Subacriber learlnf the ally temporarily
should kayo The Baa mailed to thorn.

will bo chaneod aa often aa requested. showing their machines under working conditions,
and putting everything to the real test It is an

object lesson in the progress of the world's greatOmaha is glad to meet the matter butchers,
tnd hopei they'll enjoy their stay here. est industry, that of farming.

18V4 f resident Cleveland recognized tne inde-

pendence of the republic of Hawaii.
1895 Howell E. Jackson, associate justice of

the supreme court of the United States, died at
Nashville, Tenn. Born at Paris, Tenn., April 8,
1832.

1897 Senor Canovas, prime minister of Spain,
assassinated by an anarchist.

The backbone of lumraer suffer another slight
fracture without provoking undue sympathy.

Hughes and American Labor.

Mr. Hughes ia showing a happy faculty of put-

ting much in few words. From his speech of ac-

ceptance cornea the great logan of the compaign,
"America first and America efficient" This terse

This Day in Omaha Thirty Years Ago.. Even one day of decent temperature is
relief after what we have been putting up with.

summing up of the purpose of the republican party m. a alU Be

President S. R. Johnson of the water works
company has aold out hia interest in the corpor-
ation to a Boston-compan- y of which Mr. Wiley is
to be president. Messrs. Dumont, Hamilton and
W. V. Morse are to retain their stock.

A party of well known Irish citizens of Omaha
have gone to New York whence they will sail on

Meaiured by war territory absorbed in the
latest offensive, the bear outpoints the lion in

reach of claws.

So far as investigation goes no connection is
thown between the hot wave and the home team's
reach for the pennant

'
Talking with the governor over the telephone

ought to fully recompense the boys for s summer

spent along the Rio Grande.

is ao complete that it needs neither explanation
nor extension. At Detroit Mr. Hughes stated the
aim of his party as to the American working man
in language aa plain and aa full of meaning, de-

claring that "the American workman ahould not
be regarded aa a mere economic unit, but aa a fel-

low worker, a human being." Thia haa been the

policy of the party from the time of its founda-

tion, and Mr. Hughea merely reatatea a funda-

mental principle in simple terms. Despite the
frantic aaaertiona of the opposition, the republican
candidate has a aympathetic underatanding of the
worker and his problems, and under hia adminis-

tration will see that he ia regarded aa a human be-

ing, and not as a mere economic unit. Working

Fiction writers ought to find much of inspira-

tion In that chauffeur's story. Truth his generally
exceeded any of man's inventions, ,

men of America have never felt under a republican
adminiatration the hardships of depressed business

Announcement of the net gains of $190,000,000

by American railroads during the last fiical year
places proceedings for increased rates in the joker
making dais. ,

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW FOR A
i

Vacation
' Trip

' ' '

TO THE v

Lakes and Great North Woods
of Wisconsin and Minnesota

Get a summer home in the greatest fishing country in
the world, and solve your annual vacation problem.

3 DAttY.TRAINS
via St Paul and Minneapolis

Seven Splendid Fast Trains Omaha to Chicago

connecting with

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Fisherman's Special Sf0
Northern Lakes Special rf

conditions such as they have had to endure under
the brief rule of the democratic party. Mr.

Hughes haa simply voiced the history of the re-

publican party, which is atill the party of good
wages, steady employment and "the full dinner

pail." - s-:.-

I . The present democratic congress will appro- -

priate mors money, by at least $500,000,000, than

any former congress, And it cam into power on
of economy. v.

(pledges vacationists bring additional proof
was not the only hot place on the map

j .lately. Other cities have had their full share of
attention from the weatherman.

counterbalanced by the tilting of the earth's
axis in such a way that the sunlight strikes
the northern hemisphere at a greater slant
In January than in July. Now the more
obliquely the ray strike, the les heat they
bring to each square inch of surface. Also
the rays when oblique have to travel through
a greater thickness of air, which robs them
of atill more heat Thus we have, winter
when we are nearest the sun. :

8. "Were the sun radiating heat as or-

dinarily supposed, those inner planets (Ve
nus and Mercury) would be burned to a cin-

der, while the outer planets (Jupiter, Saturn,
Uranu and Neptune) would be locked in
eternal frigidity."

Mercury and Venus are Indeed, figurative-
ly, "burned to a einder." Mercury alway
turn the same face toward the sun, and Ve-

nus i suspected of doing so; therefore, the
face turned toward the sun would be at a
high temperature (above that of boiling wa-

ter), while the dark hemisphere would be at
approximately the temperature of interstellar
space (278 degrees below sero). The four
outer bodies are practically planets in the
making, and probably are still feeble suns,
not having developed a solid erust, (Jupiter
is suspected to shine partly by its own light.)

8. His third reason (as to the Inhabltability
of the planets) X would like to tak up with
him In detail, but space will not permit I
would advise him to read the last chapter
of Simon Newcomb'e Astronomy (University
edition), in which he treats of the

i

4. He says In substance: Because a hum
ing glass bringing thaO-ay- of the electric
are to a focus produces heat effects Identical
with those of the sun, therefore the sun's
light and heat are merely letrlcal mani-
festations, and that "any light or heat pro-
duced by combustion, no matter how in
tense," will produce no results if H is fo-

cused with the burning glass.
He is mistaken In thia. The acetylene

light (gas) gives a very appreciable amount
of heat at the focus of th burning glass.
The reason th ordinary fire or oil light gives
no heat I because of the great disparity in
temperature between ft and the arc, acety-
lene or sunlight. This difference is consid-
erably over 1,000 degrees between arc and
oil.

9. The sun does not depend on combustion
for Its light and heat agree with him
there. But neither does it depend on electri-
cal energy. Modern physicists and astrono-
mers are practically all agreed that the sun's
light and heat are produced by its gradual
contraction upon Itself due to th effect of
gravitation. Th sun on this hypothesis
needs only contract 180 feet per year to keep
up its present energy for 10,000,000 years to
come. The radio-acti- elements probably
have a good deal to do with th upkeep of
th sun's energy, too.

6. Th outermost "lighting or heating
plant" does not receive the "same degree of
intensity" as those nearest the dynamo.
There ia a progressive drop of vtltag all
along th line, as can be easily proven by
Ohm' law. In th outlaying district of
large cities supplied with direct current
"boosters" (small dynamos) are cut Into the
line to help rail th voltage that ha, been
lowered by distance.

7. Sunspot ar not holes In the photo-
sphere showing the "coal dark body of the
un," Th darkest part (th umbra) of a

sunspot I as hot and gives out as much
light as th acetylene, and almost as much
as the electric are. It is only by contrast
with th daiiling surfac of th photosphere
around that they appear dark. They are
caused by vapors that have rushed up from
th body of the sun, cooled, condensed and
fallen back on its surface again. In general,
their spectrum Is like that of the rest of the
olar surface, yet it shows several interesting

differences, (See chapter 17 of George
Hale' book, "The Study of Stellar Evo-

lution").
WILLIAM SMITH.

Rejoinder t Bremner.
' Bennington, Neb., Aug. 7. To th Editor
of th Beei In reply to th statement of
George Bremner In your issu of August 4,
we are waiting for the court to set a date for
a hearing. The statement that there la no
opposition to his place except from Brewster,
Anderson, Knight Hibbard and Evans is
wrong. We are all property holders within
this vicinity except Rev. Mr. Evans, The
three first mentioned wer born and reared
here and Mr. Hibbard has resided here for
he last fifty years. All those that attend

th Congregational and Christian churches
ar rendering a helping hand In lwmoving
this nuisance from our midst Under the
disguise of his serving chicken dinner he
expect to cover up the iniquitous doing
that ar don past th midnight hour. W
ar not trying to regulate his business re-

gardless to law, but are endeavoring to have
it regulated by law. Hi property ha never
been molested, but he causes a searchlight to
be operated upon those who are on the pub-
lic roads in hop to intimidate w who ar
netting testimony bearing upon his unlawful
doings. He claim our conduct i reprehen-
sible., If so It sustained by all but a few
of his henchmen. He asserts we claim the
right to regulate hie business regardless of
the law. We will make him conform to the
law. We feel confident th courts will do
as Justice,

' REV. THOMAS EVANS.
SALIS R. BREWSTER,
FRANK B. HIBBARD,

- A. D. KNIGHT.
J. M. ANDERSON.

.. The question of the toll-le- bridge Is not so
much one of expediency or necessity as it is of

ways and means. Both sides of the river want it,
and will soon find out how to get it

France murmurs "Me, too," to trie British trad
blacklist Now if Americans reciprocate by cut

Round Trip Summer Fares front Omaha
$26.88 Hayward, Wis.

' . $23.00
26.60 Lac du Flambeau, Wis. 28.42ting out French fashions, the murmur will quickly iu marmowun, wis. . 28.42

Personal Property Assessment.

The State Board of Equalization haa Just made
rather peculiar announcement to the effect that

k will not disturb. the figures returned by the

county assessors on the personal property valua-

tion. This suggeata that the atate haa auddenly
acquired an aatute lot of county aaaessora, or that
the atate board doesn't car to trifle with the re-

turn In the face of an approaching election. The

taxpayer of Nebraska are not inclined to shirk
their juat obligations, and Justice to all requires
that these obligations be distributed aa nearly
equal as possible. Experience haa proven that re-

markable diacrepanciea in values fixed by county
asaeaaora reach the state board, and no doubt
these will be found again. It is not enough that
the peraonal property valuation be equable in

comparison with other property situated in the
same county. It should in all countiea bear a just
proportion to the whole, and that values in one

part of the1 state compare reasonably with values
in any part of the state. Some adjustment by
central authority ia necessary to secure' this ap-

proach to equality, and thia adjustment can only
be made by the State Board of Equalization. If
the returna from the leveral counties are left un-

touched, injustice to torn is certain to follow.

assume the proportions of a scream.

Ashland, Wis. .
Bayfield, Wis. .

Birchwood, Wis. ,

Cable, Wis.
Chetek, Wis.
Cisco Lake, Mich.
Duluth, Minn.
Eagle River, Wis,
Gogebic, Mich.

, While the authorities ar debating whether

23.85 Minneapolis, Minn.
22.60 Phelps, Wis. . .
30.15 St Paul, Minn. .
23.13 St Peter, Minn. .
29.66 Three Lakes, Wis.
29.37 Woodruff, Wis. .

16.95
30.40
16.95
14.56
29.24
2842

the steamer "City of Chicago" for Ireland. They
are John Kennedy and wife, Thomas Collins and
wife, Jeremiah Mahoney and Jeremiah Dee. A

large party of relatives and friends were at the
depot to aay "God speed."

Bishop W. X. Ninde of the Methodist Epis-
copal church, Topeka, Kan., stopped over in
Omaha on hia way to Europe and officiated at
the wedding of Rev. Gl M B.assett and Miss
White. Bishop Ninde waa president of the Gar-
rett Biblical institute, Evanston, 111,, when Rev.
Mr. Bassett was a student there.

O. K. Scofield, buyer and manager of he S. P.
Morse cloak and suit department, has left for
New York to complete his fall purchase.

H. P. Rosenbaum, who has been visiting his
daughter in thi city for several weeks, has
started on hia return trip to Germany.

Miss Elizabeth Poppjeton ha gone west to
Idaho Springs.

Major Roberta and family, who have been
visiting General Crook for sometime, have started
west''-- ' ; . v

This 1 the Day We Celebrate.
Thomas Creigh i celebrating hi forty-thir- d

birthday. He was born at Lincoln, graduated
from Princeton university and, in law, from the
University of Nebraska. He began practicing
law in 1897 and went to Chicago with the
Cudahya.

Dr. Paul Ellis, physician and surgeon, is. 40

years old today. He wai born in Beatricegradu-ate- d

from Creighton Medical school and has been
in active practice since 1899.
' Lester Heyn of the Heyn photographic studio
ia 32 years old today. He ia an Omaha born boy
and hi father had the photographic business be-

fore him.
S. E. Mathsori is a native of Sweden, where he

was born forty-seve- n years ago today. He is now
manager of the Booth Fisheries company estab-
lishment in Omaha.

Frank R. Vierling, assistant manager of the
Paxton & Vierling Iron Works, is celebrating his
thirty-fift- h birhday, hia natal day, having been
observed in Chicago.

Lieutenant General Nelson A. Miles, U. S. A.,
retired, former general commanding the army,
born at Westminster, Mass., aeventy-aeve- n years
ago today.

Frederick Wallingford Whitridge, lawyer,
capitalist and administrator of street railways in
New York City, born at New Bedford, Mass.,
sixty-fou- r year ago today.

Henry W. Miller, vice president of the South-
ern Railway company, born at Raleigh, N. C,
forty-eig- years ago today. ,

Dr. George F. Bovard, president of the Uni-
versity of Southern California, born at Alpha,
Ind., sixty year ago today.

Timely Jottings and Reminder.
Charles E. Hughes, republican presidential

nominee, speaks in Chicago tonight.
The town of Fort Fairfield, Me., today will be-

gin a celebration of its centennial.
The Dominion Association of Fire Chiefs be-

gins its annual convention today at Windsor. ,

Women of Nevada will exercise the right of
suffrage for the first time today in the general
primary for the selection of delegates to the state
conventions.

the Florence bank Job was the work of an ama
teur or a professions!, one fact is beyond dispute.
The holdup got the money end made the getaway,

While the government is in the market for
aalt water washed islands, it should not overlook

For information and trt tharatura call oa
ecadaraH

Chicago &
North Western Ry.

a chance to annex Bermuda to its Weather depart
ment. The "Bermuda high" sorely needs heroic
treatment and radical regulation. , JOHN MEUEN, 6. A.

1401 J Famam Sk, Omaha, Nab
, in. vonaiai Z740)

NWiiUProfessional ethics, and morals alike forbid
weather doctors from unseemly haste in render'

Romance of Rubber.mg first aid. to the fractured ipine of summer.
The reserve stock of recuperative power shown
for weeki pait needs no assistance to withstand
the northern shock.

MOTOR
From beleaguered Germany cornea a story that

the wonder-workin- g chemists of the kaiser have

practically produced synthetic rubber, to be made
aa cheaply aa $1.50 per pound. Thia price will
sound a little high, even to the man who is buy-

ing at war prices "shoes" for his big automobile,
but to the Germane, who have needed rubber ao

sorely for uses in the war, the figure will seem
reaaonable. The romance of rubber haa in it

Crowds at the municipal bathing beaches ought
to fill the park commissioner with an ambition to
make them big enough and numerous enough to
accommodate all. Omaha has plenty of water for

everybody to swim in, and it should be treated
as one of the city'i best asseti.

aome chapters that are not especially creditable

Visitors to Omaha continually express admira
tion for the many new buildingi going up in the
downtown section, but they mist the most in

to the white man. The tales of the Congo
ahocked the enlightened world, and later these
were duplicated by accounta from the Orinoco
and the Amazon. It ia curious to note at this
time that it was in connection with the atrocities
of the rubber trade in South America that Roger
Casement first began to climb to knighthood. Hia
toilsome Investigations broke up the practice, and
won for him such notice as brought him to high

spiring part Of it when they fail to get into the
outskirts and see how the city is spreading itself
over the hills. The new homea that are being
built are quite as important from every point of

gather at Houghton today for a celebration of the
view as are the magnificent business palaces.

RESTAURANTS
Free With LUXUS Coupons

v Also Thermo Bottles,

Jars and Lunch Kits

Phone Tyler 420, or drop us a
postal ajnd we will send you
illustrated circulars.

honor, lately forfeited because of hia devotion to
an ideal. . , '.

England has one chapter of the story to its
credit. While other countries were vainly aeeking

Cheyenne's annual "Frontier Days" present a
striking contrast between the past and present
Survivals of cowboy horsemanship cavorting with-
in a ring of automobilei visions the narrowing
bounds of pioneer memories, and the mighty span
from the cayuse of yesterday to the gas wagon

thirtieth anniversary of the Institution.
The annual convention of the Catholic Total

Abstinence Union of America will begin its ses-
sions today at the Catholic university in Wash-
ington.

The fourteenth international convention of the
Universal Craftsmen Council, a Masonic body,
will meet at Pittsburgh today for a four-da- y ses-
sion.

Formal notification of J. Frank Hanley and Ira
Landreth of their niminations for the presidency
and vice presidency on the prohibition ticket will
take place today at Indianapolis.

Republicans of the Fourth Maine district will

for the artificial substance that would serve in

atead of rubber, the British took the far more
practical course of planting rubber plantations
around the Straits Settlements. Within ten years
the production of rubber there haa risen from
nothing to more than 60 per cent of the world'a

of today. Whatever be the reflection! of fron-

tiersmen and women, the cushions of their limou-

sines no doubt absorb the shock.

meet at Bangor today to nominate a candidate forsupply. This has given Great Britain almost con

Nebraska Press Comment
congress to nil the vacancy on the ticket caused
by the failure of Representative Guernsey to ac-

cept the renomination tendered to him at the June

trol of the rubber market of the world, and has
proved a wonderful source of profit The Dutch
followed suit, and from the plantations in the
East Indies and around Singapore now comes

primaries.
A general primary election will be held in Ohio Fred Krug Brewing Co.tooay ior ine selection oi candidates tor united

States senator, representatives in coneress. a
ernor and other state, legislative and county of--

; USEFUL NOVELTIES.

Electric massaging apparatus which
emanates violet ray has been invented for
imparting a general tonic effect to th scalp
and face.

Gear wheels to be connected to the front
wheels of an automobile have been Invented
to make a ear lift it own top whenever th
driver desires.

To keep a woman's hands warm In a muff
a nickel cylinder which, when heated on a
atov, will retain the heat for hour, has
been invented.

Because red I th color least easily dlstln
guished by color blind persons expert hav
advocated blue disks with wide yellow rim
for danger signals.

The rapid growth of vegetation In polar,
regions, despite th brief summer, is at-

tributed to th strength oi th electric cur-
rent In th atmosphere.

China ha sent government agents abroad
to study th manufacture of telegraph and
telephon equipment with a view to making
all such apparatus at horn.
' To help in adjusting th hearing of ear
wheels when away from a repair shop is th
purpose of a new device that locks a wheal

firmly to th track and prevents It being
moved.

Forestry experts hav found that a plant
growing luxuriantly la the Philippines and
heretofore thought a weed is used la ether
part of th far east for th production of
camphor.

For as h French eoloalal waters where
rank vegetation woaM foul submerged
wheel shallow draft boats hav been built
that ar driven by aeroplane motors and
ropflUr. j.

three-fourt- of all the rubber used. Milliona of
pounda atill come down from those steaming
jungles of South America at the foot of the
Andea, but thi supply, like that of the Congo, no
'onger dominates, and soon may be' actually neg

Premium Dept.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

nciais to oc voico ior in HovcmDcr. -

Storyette of the Day.
An old lady near Burnley called at farm

house just a the family were sitting down to tea.
She was invited to take off her bonnet and join
them.

lected as a factor. -

Lexington Pioneer: The democratic atate
vention ia reported to have been a "very harmo-
nious" gathering, and incidentally it may be men- -
tioned that none of the Bryana were In attendance.

Bloomington Advocate: It is reported that
the troops will not be ordered home from the
Texas south boundary until after election. Won-
der what figure politics cuts in the war movements
with Mexico? ,.:.,

Franklin News: That "independent news-
paper, the Lincoln Daily Star, ia greatly worked
up because the progressives are flocking back to
the republican standard, instead of helping the

. democrats elect their ticket again like they did
four years ago. i.

Lynch Journal: John L. Kennedy ia making
many fritr-- by the open way- - he ia en-

tering the campaign for United states senator.
With Kennedy and Norris as the working team
of the party no progressive spirited man could
complain about sur. representatives in the upper
house of congiesa. '

The United Statea haa a ahare in the romance
of rubber, too, for it usee more of the material
in process of manufacture than any other nation,
but it must buy its supply abroad. Therefore, the
German discovery is of Interest here. '

"Nay," she laid, "I have no time, but I don't
mind hevin' a cup o tea an' a bite o' cake."

She was (upplied with thia, and, finishing the
cake before the tea, took another piece, "just to
get the tea doon."

This performance was repeated until she had
been helped to seven cups of tea and eight pieces
of cake., Then, looking round complacently, she
said: .

' Well, I think, after all, I'll tak' me bonnet off
an" get me tea retght." London Mail.

II Unbeatable Exterminator V V
, Directors of the New York atreet railways are
assuming much of responsibility in turning down
a proposition that might lead to a reasonable set-

tlement They show little regard for public rights
of Rati .Mice and Buaa' - ITaed the) World Over - Used by U.S.Oovemmamt

Tfm Old Tf Nvnr nils IB e. S3 a.At Orvoolsf
THE RECOGNIZEa standard-avoi- d substitutesin thus insisting on their own privileges. ....


